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Incident Number :1400014079-11

Supplemented by:Duhon,Cammie

Date of Supplement: 06/10/2015

On June 10, 2015, and at approximately 1350hrs, DEA Agent Augustine Perez returned the
following evidence pertaining to case 1400014079;

001 Set of keys to seized vehicle
006 Sealed clear evidence bag containing (50) Hydrocodone pills
007 Sealed clear evidence bag containing (10) Hydrocodone pills
012 Sealed brown evidence bag containing multiple types of narcotic packaging bags,
one key, (6) seeds, and (1) glass container
016 Sealed clear evidence bag containing (2) scales
022 Sealed brown evidence bag containing (1) shell casing

The evidence bag tagged as 012 was partially opened, at the top, when received from
Agent Perez. After, verifying the contents of the bag matched the items listed on the label,
I resealed the bag with clear packing tape initialing and dating the new seal. At this time,
all (6) bags of evidence have been secured in the evidence room of the Aransas Pass Police
Department.

On August 12, 2016 I received the [Dismissal and Discharge From Prosecution] paperwork
from the District Attorney's Office, via email.  I received one for each; Rafael Villalobos and
Veronica Olivarez.

On August 19, 2016, a certified letter was mailed to Mr. Villalobos' mailing address,
according to his drivers license; PO Box 186 Aransas Pass TX 78335. The letter includes a
description of property (1982 Chevy Pickup VIN 1GCDC14HXCF360862) being held, name
and address to claim his property, and consequences if no contact is made within (90) days
of the return receipt.

On August 29, 2016, and at approximately 1045hrs, I received an email from Chief E.
Blanchard stating the 1982 Chevy Pickup VIN 1GCDC14HXCF360862 had, in fact, been
seized. The court order was attached. 

Shortly after, I received an email from Rafael Villalobos referencing the certified letter and
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provided a phone number (361-222-0524). I called Mr. Villalobos and explained how I had
just received the paperwork and that the truck was not eligible for release. He said he was
aware and thought maybe something had changed.

While on the phone, we made arrangements for him to pick up the rest of his property this
same day. So, on August 29, 2016, and at approximately 1430hrs, the following items were
released to Rafael Villalobos 

017 SD Cards

018 Cell phone

019 Cell phone

020 Go Pro Camera

023 Surveillance camera

024 Toshiba TV

025 Samsung TV

A signed property release form was obtained. 

On January 26, 2017, and at approximately 1045hrs, I released the 1982 Chevy Pickup (VIN
1GCDC14HXCF360862) to its new owner, Jose A. Saenz. The truck was placed on the Rene
Bates Auction site and Mr. Saenz was the highest bidder. After receiving the receipt from
Chief Blanchard,  the buyer collected the '82 Chevy, as well as, the title.  There was a copy
of it, along with, a property release and receipt saved in the digital case file.




